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TenureFreehold
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Robinia House,1 Bath Road | Ashcott | Somerset | TA7 9QT

From Street proceed towards Bridgwater on the A39 passing through the village of Walton.Upon entering Ashcott continue through the village passing the Ashcott Inn on the left and aftera further half a mile and having passed The Albion Inn, take a right Robinia House will beidentified on the right hand side.

The property is situated on the edge of Ashcott and takes its access from a road leading to the equallypopular village of Shapwick. The delightful village of Ashcott (population c.1186) sits part way along thePolden ridge, having wonderful rural views of the Somerset Levels and its various tributaries, all situatedsome 5 miles south-west of Glastonbury. At its heart is the historic Church of All Saints, an early 15thcentury building, forming part of a group of six churches known as the Polden Wheel. Ashcott isparticularly well known locally for its superb village community and benefits from a highly regardedPrimary School, sports playing fields, The Ashcott Inn, active village hall and Millfield School in Street.

Entering the property via the formal and elegant front door under the verandah, you will find an impressive entrance hall with highceiling and flagstone floor with restored wood doors to the lounge and dining room. Ahead is an archway through to a further innerhall with stairs to the first floor and doors to a sitting room, breakfast room, small study and WC. The spacious lounge to the front ofthe property enjoys a full height bay windows with shutters overlooking the garden, and period features to include picture rails,ceiling cornices and a fireplace surround with granite hearth and recently installed wood burner. The equally spacious dining room,also to the front of the house enjoys the same features and full height bay window overlooking the garden but, has an originalmarble fire surround and hearth with an open fire.The sitting room is to the rear of the house with a double glazed door openingonto the garden and features a marble fire place with cast iron open fire, oak flooring and shelving to the chimney recess. Underthe stairs is the small study which is fitted with a counter desk top beneath a window to the rear overlooking the courtyard andgiving access to the large under stairs storage cupboard. The ground floor WC with quarry tiled floor and small window to the rear,is fitted with a traditional period style suite of wall hung basin and WC with high level chain pull cistern. A lobby with full height fittedstorage cupboards leads to the breakfast room which has a window to the rear and an inglenook style fireplace with beam over andstone hearth for a fire basket. A stained glass door leads to the family kitchen. Beautifully fitted with cream, frame fronted wall andfloor cupboards with granite work tops to three walls and includes an integrated recently installed dishwasher, sink beneath awindow to the side and a free standing eight ring gas fired range with extractor hood on the exposed stone wall. In the tiledfireplace recess is a gas fired aga which serves the hot water and central heating and a further storage cupboard. A light well in thecentre of the ceiling brings in plenty of additional light. A door from the kitchen leads to a rear hall/utility with space for a washingmachine and tumble drier; from here is access to another ground floor WC and probably, the most often used entrance door to therear courtyard. Further off the kitchen, is a separate walk-in pantry with window, light well, further storage cupboards and space foran American style fridge/freezer. Finally on the ground floor, is the charming Orangery which gives views and access to the gardenand features an exposed stone wall.
A staircase with half landing rises to the first floor where you can appreciate the beautiful countryside views to the Mendip Hillsthrough the large window. The full galleried landing leads to an elegant archway through which are three of the double bedrooms.A smaller archway leads to an inner hall with floor to ceiling cupboard housing the hot water tank and doors to the bathrooms andseparate WC. Bathroom one, which could be made into a Jack and Jill en suite to the master bedroom, is fitted with a period stylewhite bathroom suite of free standing claw footed bath, large pedestal basin, double width shower cubicle with power shower andWC. The walls are traditionally tiled to dado height with a floor standing radiator/towel rail, a complimenting black and white tiledfloor and an original cast iron fireplace in slate surround, all naturally lit by a window to the side. Bathroom two also enjoys a whitesuite, of a modern bath in a tiled recess with shower and screen over, period style pedestal basin and floor standing radiator/towelrail. The walls are again traditionally tiled to dado height all round, complimented by an oak floor and well lit by the window to therear, as is the adjoining but separate WC. Bedroom three, features a further cast iron fireplace with slate surround There are threefurther bedrooms through the archway. Bedroom one of generous proportions, with a feature fireplace and window overlooking thefont garden, has the potential to put a door through to the bathroom to gain an en suite if desired. Bedroom two of similar generousproportion and again with a feature fireplace and window overlooking the front garden. Bedroom four, another double bedroom,with a window overlooking the front garden.
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Robinia House is well set in it’s plot with garden areas to the south and east, a rear courtyard area to the north and the entrance driveway andample parking to the west. The whole is extremely secluded and well screened by tall hedging and close board fencing, all of which has beenadditionally wire fenced to make it small dog proof. The garden areas are mainly laid to lawn with well planted shrub and flower borders. In thesouth east corner is a paved BBQ area with a quality summer house and storage shed behind. There is an ornamental stone balustrade wallbetween the east and south garden areas by which is a mature Robinia Tree. To the east is a patio with a grape vine and fig tree and wrought irongates to the paddock and small orchard area. The courtyard to the rear is largely paved with two ornamental box hedge beds and a cherry tree.
The level paddock is approximately 2.4 acres and benefits from a field shelter and separate gate access from the road. There is a small but prolificapple orchard adjoining.
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 Level paddock of approximately 2.4 acres, Ideal for smallholding or equines.

 Wealth of original period features including picture rails,ceiling & light cornices.

 Original fireplaces in most rooms, flagstone flooring andexposed stone walling.

 Elegant proportions with high ceilings and large windows.

 Double glazed replacement windows throughout

 Beautifully restored and stripped wood shutters, skirting,doors and frames.

 Double glazed wood framed bespoke Orangery

 Original verandah to the front garden

 Kitchen with gas fired AGA and walk in pantry

 Very private well screened gardens with summerhouse, BBQarea and patio.

 Conveniently situated only a short drive to Street, home ofClark’s Village and Millfield School and Millfield Prep.
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RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS : Holland & Odam offer a comprehensive residential lettings service. Whether you are a landlord or a tenant, please contact any of our offices to discuss your requirements.FINANCIAL SERVICES : Would you like to have the opinion of a fully Independent Financial Adviser who has access to the entire mortgage market place and could help you consider all aspects of financing your proposed purchase? If so, please ring us on 01458 841411 and we can arrangea free consultation for you at a time and a place to suit you with The Levels Financial. *CONSUMER PROTECTION FROM UNFAIR TRADING REGULATIONS 2008 : The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose. A Buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitoror Surveyor. References to the Tenure of a Property are based on information supplied by the Seller. The Agent has not had sight of the title documents. A Buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. Items shown in photographs are not included unless specifically mentioned withinthe sales particulars. They may however be available by separate negotiation. Buyers must check the availability of any property and make an appointment to view before embarking on any journey to see a property.DATA PROTECTION : Personal information provided by customers wishing to receive information and/or services from the estate agent and the Property Sharing Experts (of which it is a member) for the purpose of providing services associated with the business of an estate agent but specificallyexcluding mailing or promotions by a third party. If you do not wish your personal information to be used for any of these purposes, please notify us.*YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.


